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{ ará1 Policy, Politics and Indoor Air Pollution

HarveY t'l. Sachsr Ph'D'

thatitcanberatherhairytostickone'gneckout.

I. Ventilation and money: a roof of concern
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the extr"r"l-*""r, i'iór,f"r houses wouldr in so¡ne casesr_ become

heal-th problem sources. 
- tt" ã;¿ iatking about tlt" central trade-

of f bet!,,een public healttr ãnã-very fa'räe amounts of money to be'

spent unneceasarflY.

2. What are t.he best ways t,o control indoor air pollution?
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Figure I

l'he general prínciples that have doninated our discussion over
therlast day-and a half come straight out of industrial hygiene¡
but work aJ well for houses. In order of desirability' the best
thing to do is: (I) keep the pollutant out; (2) seal the sourcêr
if iÈ t¡as to be in the buildingt (3) locaI1y ventilate it' if it
cannot be sealed; and (4) use general ditution as a l-ast resort.
The sub-slab depressurization discussed yesterday (Figure ?l to
make sure radon-never gets into,the house is a good example of
the first point. It is a lot easier to run a 52 cfm fan here
than to add 100 to 200 cfm of dilution air to increase the
general ventilation. This kind of solution is acceptable .to tlt"6uiIders. As a second examPfe, nater iaI substitution is
extraordinarily important and something for which market drive
can be expectea to workr as tong as the stick of titigation- iq
always avãiIable. Dr. lleyer showed us hov, powerful this method
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can be for formaldehyde.
Small manufacturing changes
can elininatg the problen.
Consider some data from
Matthews at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (TabLe
1). This shows the Íncredi-
ble range in emanation rates
or ernission rates of various
materialsr from 35 milli-
grams Pêr square meter per
hour for some forms of
mediurn density fiberboard
(MDF), down to almost
immeasurable Ievels for
other forms of plywood. I4Ie
sêêr even within the tasks
of building good cabinetry,
one could select maÈeriaLs
which are will not cause a
problem. If a suspect
material must be used, it
can often be sealed. As a
rule of thumb, good vapor
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Figure 2

barriers are frequently effectíve at lowering formaldehyde
emi ssions. Our own kitchen cabinets vlere built of high-
formaldehyde medium density particleboard. Ife sealed all
surfaces with polyurethane varnish and oil-based paintr âDd have
very low formaldehyde concentrations in the room.

The role of locaI ventilation is shown in the LBL data which show
the relationship between nitrogen dioxíde (UOr) concentrations
and air change rate. As vJe went f rom 0.25 to 7.0 ACH, $¡e
decreased che amount of NO2 associated with a gas stove. Local
ventilation is the easiest hray to deal with it,is ]ocaI (gas
stove) problem. The LBL work points out Íf the range hood is as
close to the stove as
possibler it v¡i1l take
the least air and the
most poJ.l.utants. of F0RI'IA|.IEHYDEElllssl0lls, ng/^2-hn

course, Iowering the
vent h'ood is not always
easy. Not only do lkplumD¡HsrryFrarngonno(l',lDF) t5
consumers need to be
convinced, but there Deconnrlv¡ P¡HrLs 0'8

are often important
"ac tor s.: cabin-etry is P¡RrlcLrsoaRo 0'2-0'l

designed for high pnRrrcLe¡o¡RpD¡cxrHe 0,1-0,2hoods, a'nd, will require
re-thinking. In Prvwooo <0,1
addition, some code
of f icials may be
uncOmfOrtable with IOW- (lhrrxews'SunrAcE EmrsstoH lhrrrons)
nìount hoods. The good
news may be that the Tab1e 1
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market could get driven in this direction by the desire to mount
microwave ovens above the stover and to have the oven low for
access.

Do filters work? The recirculating filters based on activated
charcoal is something which is pretty scary. If we cannot detr>end
on people to change the oil in their cars, which are a large
economic investment, and vIe cannot rely on them to change the
filters in their furnacesr then we cannot rely on them to change
the charcoal in their activated range hoods when there is no
signal to tell them when to do that. On the other hand,
e1éctrostatic air filters or HEPA filters on major air
circulating systens can be extremely effective solutions. They
certainly can remove much of the dirt.
3. How much air is enough for ventilation?

General ventilation, as far as I arn concerned, is a l-ast resort.
StilL, a minimum general ventilation requirement is important
because hre cannot predict everything that happens in a house.
Dave Grimsrud offeréd his opinion this morning that something on
the order of half an air Change per hour is a good start for
building trades professionals. This assumes there are no large
sources.- Large sources could be formaLdehyde emitters or a large
radon problem, but it could al-so be the fact that there is no way
we cañ design a ventilation system for a house which will
adequately clean the air and dilute pollutant" i{ all twelve
mem6ers of ttre ladíes bridge club come over one evening and Iight
up cigars! There is no !,¡ay a ventilation syÈtem can respond to
that kind of source fLow.

One point tr want to emphasize which has not come out that
stroñgly yet is that the ASHRAE recommendation of 5 cfm per
person wiff correspond to concentration at steady state of about
2SOO ppm of CO2. in fact, historically, much of the literature
has bãèn drive-n by a desire t.o conbrol CO2. COl turns out to be
a good proxy for-organics that you and 1 emiË. Over a broad
rañge of conditions, this corresponds to about 0.10 ACH. I
persbnatly feel that 2500 ppm COZ is not healthy at steady state.
i wouLd - like to see continüous air change in a ltouse,
mechanically drivenr with a minimurn of 0.3 ACH. That would be an
absolute ninimumr contingent upon knowing that there are no extra
màterials in the house and that effective local ventilation, as
per ASHRÀE, are used. The ASHRAE recommendations are at least 50
èfm tor the bathroom while in use, and 100 cfm for the kitchen
while in use. If we do not feel consumers will accept thatr
perhaps we should stay above 0.5 ACH. I am reminded of Buffalo-nones in Butte, MTr whb selI superinsulated houses, all with air-
to-air heat exchangers. The wall switch they install has a three
position controf ior these units: highr mediumr and 1ow. There
is no noff" position.

4. How much do pollutants affect people?

People differ dramatically in their sensitivity to these
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pol-lutants. l{e would assume w ithout knowledge that people
actually differ in their Iikelihood of developing lung cancer as
a resurt of radon exposure. certainly they differ in their
sensitivity to formaldehyde. Some people seem to practically
bathe in it, while others wilI feel irritation, headaches, and
other symptoms when they just spot a seaJed glass bottre. Thatpeople vary in individual. thresholds in susceptibir ity
consequently complicates those very important policy questions
Dr. 14eyer alluded to this morning. For whom do yre regulate? The
average Person or the most sensitive? These are policy questionslo whicb all of us have to be sensitive and with whictrwé are not
abre to deal completely. To make thÍs point, l_etrs examine the
Cata in Table 2. This is from Sam Syrotinski of the New York
State Departnent of Heal-th. He looked at sone 1600 houses in New

York which qual Ífied by two
factors for this study of

FORI'IALDIHYDE IN UFFI H0USES l{lTH HEALTI| COltPtAlNTS formaldehyde in air. One factor
vras that there vrere health

HcH', cur.ruu¡r complaints in the house. The
ppr¡ PeRceHr ,r^.rnlut :ll-:,t^ $Ias that the healthL compJ.aint was attributed by the

.0.02 t1,3 q,5 dwellers to urea-f ormaldehyde
0 05 q8 e 5,., ¡:Xi 'ff:lii'rïu (ITI'¿ 

n:ni,"j,l:l0,09 i1.0 8q,1 These were houses which had both
o,te rt,7 92,8 UFFI and health complaints. An
0,2e l,e eg,i irnportant point here is noÈ that
.,qs 0,1 t00 84 of these houses had l_ess than

0.I ppm of formaldehyde. To be
l6zt Houses sure, these data were collected

some time af ter the
Svnorr¡rsrr, t982 installation. StiLl we are

forced to ask whether thís
Table 2 indicates that a large number of

people are actually much more
sensitive to for¡naLdehyde thanour present guiderines (e.g. 0.3 ppm) would indicatet ottalternately, if 1any of these health cornplaints are actually dueto other antagonists or synergistic interãctions between veri lowleveLs of formaldehyde and other pollutants in the house. I donot know what the answer is here. r do not like to say that we

have no idea, but r think we have to be honest. These data areimportant for their indications that, despite all the mobile homeexperiences with concentrations of 0.3 to 0.6 ppmr we are nohtseeing health complaints, whether psychosomatic of physiological,
amon_g large numbers of peopre who are exposed Co-much lowerlevels of formaldehyde.

5. Some notes on asbestos and risks.
.\sbestos is very dangerous if you breath the fibers. on thecther hand, i_t is_ a_perfectry naturar, relatively abundant;ninerar which rong had -a great many applications. so*" of these'É/ere f r ivolou.s, but many weTe of great value to society. Th;ÌPArs quantitative rísk estimateJ tor populations wit'tr nõn:
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occupational exposure require tremendous extrapolations of tbeconcentrations and exposure hj stories of workerì, down to thatincidentar exposure of students, teachers, and staff members inschools where there are sprayed-on asbestos ceilings. For thisextrapolation (and other data)r it seems that the risX over alifetime for students, teachers, and staff members is vêrlr verylow. The most likely and the mrximum estimates of the iisf oideveloping lung cancer ovela lifetime based on twelve years
exposure in schools are in the range of a few tenths of apercent; risks which are very low relative to other risks indairy life. on the other hand, it is a risk that they are notvoluntarily assuming, but to which the staff in involuntarily
subjected.

There is also the synergistic effect to be considered as wel-1.
Table 3 is lung cancer incidence as a function of occupational
exposure to asbestos where
the control population was
people exposed to similar
dusts that $/ere not
asbestos. The worker s vrere
divided into two cLasses by Assesros cro¡nerrl ?:ltl:^t.* tloRrnerry

another variable: whether oi lionrsn? Sr'roren? 100'000 Rarro

not they were smokers. PERS.N-YR'

Anong the asbestos workers
who have this terrible to11
of illness today, some 808
Ytere smokers. In this
tabler the non-smoking, non-
asbestos worker has a
mortality of one. We can
see the gravity of the
situation here; note that
srnoking wiÈhout asbestos
exposure is twice as
dangerous as asbestos
exposure at heavy

q,

occupational levels, without Table 3
snoking. The combinationr
however, is fifty times as
dangerous as either by itself as a cause of lung cancer ! I want
to stress the point thaÈ the likelihood of relatively strong
synergistic effects among pollutants is something that we are not
prepared to study yet.

6. Who pays the piper?

At this timer as far as I have been able to determine, homeob¡ners
are on their own in solving indoor air pollution problems in
houses. Most government agencies are iIl-equipped to he1p. Even
if competent private sector assistance can be located, it seems
that there is little chance of recovery from either health ot
home insurance policies. There is a very vicious cycJ.e here.
Generally, in our society $re have decided that it is not fair to
expect an individual to assume aIt the risks of catastrophic
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accidents. If we have a catastrophe, like a flood, we expect ourgovernment to try to help us. rf someone trips on a aerectivãstair _i.n my h.ome, t expeót my homeowners insurance to defend mef_rom +itigation. ThiJ is tt¡è uasis ón "hich we buy insurance.
l{o*, ^if r go to my insurance agent and "uy i ãi"õãu"red that rh?tg 80 pci/t of radon in.my hóuse, toirr he cover the cost ofmitigation? This is the kinä of rui" risi óãtã"tropt" for whichr want insurance, but most insurance poricies excÌude. sincethev have no way to access the rireliiã,ia or " iãalãlion probren,they have no actuariar basis. so it iannot be covered.

rong anomalies: The EpA has

ra1" concentrations at Ieast as
does not want to know about it.to acL on t,hi s. The insurancecompanies are lot real happy to hear about it. so r am forced toconclude that we shoura prefer tãchnorogiõurry enhancedradiation. Thg government -wi1l do Lomething about it. Butnatural radon 222 cannot be dangerous, becaui" nãnoOy cares!There is a real irony here.

I am not blaning the insurance companies, because until welarge scare nationar survey ulg ; T";t strong consensus on
|l'td acceptable levels, we really Oo nät have the actuarialthey need for effective under"rili;; rt is one of thewhere.-t_he governrnent must bear 

"o*" ï""pon"ibility, andyou will take that vier.r.

7. Indust,¡:ial hygiene and "sick buildings".

have a
risks
basis
cases

I hope

l' rndoor Air pollution vs. outdoor Air por.lution
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Thg ímpetus for indoor and outdoor pollution varies a great deal.This indoor air pollution probrem is a very special kind ofproblem. Outdoors, our measurenents are made either for researchor for regulation. We are looking at environmental protection.
rndoors, we do not yet know the distribution of any porrutant
vgry wel1. we do not know how to respond to the pubtic,s demandthat we assure health, or that vre move towãrd efficientdiagnostics. rt is a different job, and we need some herp. rcalled a friend on a congressional committee, who rapidly goÈ for
me a comparison of the EPA indoor and outdoor research budgetsfor air quality. It is embarrassing. Because Congress
threatened a vetor the office of Management and Budget (oMB) was
forced to all-ow EPA to accept $210001000 for FY1985 to do indoor
air pollution research. Including some other monies and some
other agencies' the totaL federal budget for indoor air pollution
is almost certainly less than $1.0r000r000 this year. The
dedicated outdoor research budget (excluding compliance) for EPA
this year is about $60r000r000. As we sav/ yesterdayr wê *spend
80t to 90S of our time indoors, and only 108 to 208 of our tinre
outdoors. If we take the U.S. population of about 240r000r000
and derive the equivalent ful-I time person-years of exposure, we
have about 190r000r000 person-years of indoor exposures per year
and about 50r000r000 person-years of outdoor exposure per year.
So we are now investing as a society something in excess of $fper person-year in making sure !.re have research on clean outdoor
air. That is inportant, because it will- have a side effect of
protecting the environment in general. But it is really absurd
that our research budget for indoor air poltution and our supply
of ventilation air for diluting indoor pollutants works out to a
penny per person-year. I cannot fix that. Only yoür as an
aroused public denanding that the Office of Managenent and Budget
be rational, can get us there. The lack of a few miltion
doLl.ars a year for indoor air pollution research is crippling an
entire building industry and affecting productivity in many
off i ces .

To summarize, please remember that mosL of these pollutants are
at much higher concentrations indoors than outdoors. Our air
pollution probl.ems todáy are J.argely indoor problems. lrle rely on
the Clean Àir Act to provide us with clean outdoor air for
dilution. It is important we maintain that for human health as
well as environmental protection. But pleaser wê must learn how
to persuade the policy people that indoor pollution is not an
invasion of privacy, it is an important component of the public
health agenda.
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